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Royal Belgian Institute of Natural

Sciences 

"Science & More!"

From dinosaur fossils to live tarantulas to rare gems, the Royal Belgian

Institute of Natural Sciences Museum explores the natural wonders of our

fascinating planet. The permanent galleries are unique and interesting,

including a Gallery of Evolution, Insects Hall, and Minerals Hall. In addition

to the permanent displays, the museum features several temporary

exhibitions throughout the year, including interactive exhibits. This

museum also serves as a research facility.

 +32 2 627 4238  www.naturalsciences.be/  info@naturalsciences.be  Rue Vautier 29, Bruxelas

 by Daderot   

Leopold Park 

"Pretty, Urban Park"

Leopold Park covers a large, landscaped space on Belliardstraat. With a

history that dates back to 1880, the urban park still includes hints of this

long, ancient history. Over the years, it has played many roles, starting out

as a zoological park, then as a part of the campus for Solvay School of

Commerce, and now as a popular public park. Home to a beautiful pond

that's sustained by the nearby Maelbeek lake, Leopold Park, or

Leopoldspark (Dutch), offers gorgeous views and a cool, shaded place

where you can relax and soak up the sun with your family.

 Belliardstraat, Bruxelas

 by Nietjuh   

Serneels 

"Loads of Stuffed Animals"

This large store, attached to the Conrad International Brussels, is a

historic toy store beloved by Belgians since 1959. Serneels offers a

plethora of toys, games and educational activities for children of all ages.

Find collectors items, games, baby items, and more.

 +32 2 538 3066  www.serneels.com  info@serneels.be  avenue Louise 69, Bruxelas

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Bristol Stephanie 

"Norwegian Luxe on Avenue Louise"

This hotel offers a welcome combination of elegance and spacious

comfort. Recently renovated, the rooms were treated with cozy

Scandinavian accents and additional modern comforts. There are also anti-

allergy quarters and rooms fitted with a kitchenette. Relax in The

Stefany's bar or at the Le Chalet d'Odin restaurant where you can choose

among a wide range of national and international dishes and vegetarian

delights.

 +32 2 543 3311  www.thonhotels.com/our-  avenue Louise 91, Louizalaan

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mus%C3%A9um_des_Sciences_naturelles_de_Belgique_%28entr%C3%A9e%29.JPG


hotels/belgium/brussels/th

on-hotel-bristol-stephanie/

 bristol@thonhotels.be 91, Bruxelas
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Musical Instrument Museum

(Brussels) 

"Largest Musical Instrument Collection in

Brussels"

In this magnificent Old England building, one of architect Paul Saintenoy's

creations, the Museum of Musical Instruments houses one of the world's

largest collections of musical instruments: over 7000 strong. The

exhibition displays an array of these, and visitors receive headphones so

that they can hear the serenading tunes of these magnificent instruments.

There is a museum shop and a library open by appointment. The

restaurant on the sixth floor offers a breathtaking view of Brussels.

 +32 2 545 0130  www.mim.be/  Rue Montagne de la Cour 2, Bruxelas

 by Booking.com 

Hotel NH Stéphanie 

"Near Avenue Louise"

Hotel NH Stéphanie is centrally located in the heart of the business center

and near the Avenue Louise shopping area. From here you can go

sightseeing on foot or even take the underground. Interesting places in

the immediate neighborhood are, for example, the court house and the

Grand Sablon. Although this hotel is not very large, it is recommended as

comfort and luxury are guaranteed by the staff and owners.

 +32 2 537 4250  www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/

nh-brussels-stephanie

 nhstephanie@nh-

hotels.com

 rue Jean Stas 32, Jean

Stasstraat 32, Saint-Gilles

 by "Yellow Sky Photography" 

Crosly Bowling 

"Bowling & More"

Crosly Bowling is a nice option in the Sablon to take the whole family out.

It features 25 lanes, a laser game arena, a banquet room and a rooftop

restaurant. Enjoy a friendly or competitive game with family and friends

and then savor their delicious dishes in their restaurant before playing the

next match.

 +32 2 733 33 60  www.crosly.be/  Boulevard de l'Empereur 36, Bruxelas

 by Rama   

Théatre Royal De Toone 

"A Puppet Theater"

One of Brussels' most popular attractions, The Théatre Royal De Toone

has been entertaining audiences with marionette puppets since 1830. Not

just for kids, the Toone puts on shows by Shakespeare, Faust, and other

famous playwrights, all adapted to include some of the theater's

trademark humor. Located close to the Grand Palace, the Toone offers

shows in Dutch, Spanish, English, German, and Italian upon request. If

you're planning a visit, reservations are recommended, as the Toone's

shows tend to be very busy.

 +32 2 217 27 53  www.toone.be/spip.php?page=choi

x_lang

 Rue du Marché aux Herbes 66,

Bruxelas



 by Booking.com 

Novotel Brussels Grand Place 

"Spanish Style in the City Centre"

This hotel is ideally located just around the corner from Grand Place and a

few minutes from Central Station. All major tourist attractions are within

walking distance. This is a brand-new, luxurious hotel built in 16th-century

Spanish style. All rooms have their own bathroom and there is a free

underground parking garage for guests. A child-friendly establishment,

this is a great hotel for the whole family.

 +32 2 514 3333  all.accor.com/hotel/1030/index.en.s

html#origin=novotel

 rue du Marché aux Herbes 120,

Grasmarkt 120, Bruxelas

 by Prayitno   

Hôtel Aris 

"In the Center of Brussels"

Hotel Aris is a modern hotel situated just 20 meters from Grote Markt /

Grand Place, near the Beenhouwersstraat / Rue des Bouchers, where you

can eat to your heart's content. Shops and cultural places of interest

abound nearby. All the rooms are equipped with modern amenities and

are spacious enough to accommodate families. In the morning you can

enjoy the sumptuous and delicious American breakfast buffet before

starting your day off in Brussels.

 +32 2 514 4300  www.arishotel.be/  aris@3sh.be  rue du Marché aux Herbes

80, Bruxelas

 by zugaldia   

Amigo Hotel 

"Prisão de Luxo"

Este hotel aconchegante fica nas proximidades do Grote Markt /Grande

Place é considerado um dos mais belos da cidade. Amigo significa prisão,

no dialeto local. De modo que, onde hoje se-pode desfrutar do conforto

das cinco estrelas, é o lugar que no passado, os prisoneiros estiveram

atrás das grades. Os quartos são espaçosos e magníficos, perfeito para

luas-de mel e fugas românticas. O serviço é exclusivo, e conta com um

porteiro disponível 24 horas por dia para reservar excursões, além de

serviço de manobristas e funcionários multilíngües.

 +32 2 547 4747  www.roccofortehotels.co

m/hotels-and-resorts/hotel-

amigo

 reservations.amigo@roccof

ortehotels.com

 rue de l'Amigo 1, Bruxelas

 by DWilliams   

The Grasshopper 

"Cuddly Toy Shop"

The Grasshopper is a place where waves of childhood nostalgia will wash

over you. This is a toy shop where not one technological gadget can be

found. Instead, there are cuddly toys in every color, shape and size, and

toys that need to be wound up with a key to make them move or play

music. You can buy floating seagulls to hang from the ceiling, and ducks

to fish for, just like at the fair. Everything sold here is made in small

workshops. This shop is a place where you can find great treasures and

remember how it was to be a child!

 +32 2 511 9622  www.thegrasshopper.be/  buy@thegrasshopper.be  rue du Marché aux Herbes

39, Bruxelas



 by "Casa Velas Hotel"   

Radisson SAS Royal Hotel 

"Tudo o que Deseja Seu Coração"

Para esta faixa de preço, o Radisson é, talvez, o mais belo hotel em

Bruxelas. O impressionante jardim de inverno no saguão fica em torno de

uma antiga muralha da cidade datada de 1134. Os quartos estão

disponíveis em quatro estilos diferentes: Escandinavo, Oriental, o Italiano

e o Real Club. O bar do hotel é chique, não deixe de conhecer o Sea Grill,

(Grelha do Mar), um dos melhores restaurantes em Bruxelas. É um óptimo

lugar para aqueles que procuram um pouco mais de estilo.

 +32 2 219 2828  www.radissonhotels.com/

en-us/hotels/radisson-colle

ction-grand-place-brussels

 info.brussels@radissonblu.

com

 rue du Fossé aux Loups 47,

Bruxelas

 by Benoît Prieur   

Belgian Comic Strip Center 

"Comic Strip Museum"

Housed in the artistic setting of the Waucquez Warehouses, two of

Belgium's specialties go hand-in-hand: Art Nouveau and comics. Belgian

Comic Strip Center, built in 1906 by Victor Horta, is home to a fascinating

permanent exhibition featuring comics from more than 650 artists. The

exhibit indeed traces the rise of comic books in Belgium after World War

II, which have become the country's so-called "Ninth Art." The Center also

features regular, temporary and interactive exhibitions. If you aren't fully

satiated, the museum also boasts a great reading room, a delightful comic

strip shop, a wonderful café and the largest library of comic strips in the

world!

 +32 2 219 1980  www.comicscenter.net/en

/home

 visit@comicscenter.net  Rue des Sables 20, Bruxelas

 by Marc Ryckaert (MJJR)   

Parque Cinquentenário 

"Marco Triunfante de Bruxelas"

Para o 50º aniversário da independência belga em 1880, o rei Leopoldo II

encomendou a criação do Parque Cinquentenário, também chamado

Jubelpark, e seu grandioso arco triunfal. Hoje, você pode visitar os

museus localizados aqui ou descansar no gramado macio e admirar as

solenes casas senhoriais. A Grande Mesquita e o Templo das Paixões

Humanas também podem ser encontrados aqui . Todos os anos, em 21 de

julho, no feriado nacional, há uma queima de fogos à noite. Jubelpark é

um local ideal para todos.

 +32 2 513 8940  Parc du Cinquantenaire, Bruxelas

 by "Rob Laughter on

Unsplash" on Unsplash   

Magic Mountain Theater 

"Performing Arts for Youth"

Opened in 1995 by the city of Brussels, the Magic Mountain Theater is a

center for youth to explore creativity and artistic expression in a culturally

sensitive and open environment. They feature a full schedule of outreach

activities, performances for the whole family and more. Their shows are

bound to entertain young and old alike.

 +32 2 210 1590  lamontagnemagique.be/  Rue du Marais 57, Bruxelas



 by Booking.com 

Brussels Marriott 

"Centrally Located Marriott"

In proximity to some of the cities most popular attractions, the Brussels

Marriott Hotel offers luxury accommodations for tourist and business

travellers. The Marriott Brussels is within walking distance of the Grand

Place and Mont des Arts and offers a comprehensive selection of modern

amenities. The Midtown Bar & Grill located on the hotel's first floor offers

guests a wide range of delectable steakhouse specialties served in a chic

dining space oriented around an open kitchen.

 +32 2 516 9090  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bru

dt-brussels-marriott-hotel/

 rue Auguste Orts 3-7, Auguste

Ortsstraat 7, Bruxelas

 by Marc Ryckaert (MJJR)   

Royal Museum of the Armed

Forces and of Military History 

"Evolution of Warfare"

The Royal Military Museum strives to illustrate the evolution of warfare

technology from the Middle Ages onward. Walk through the displays and

marvel at historical weapons, armor, medals and pennants from around

the world. Make sure you visit the Napoleon collection for a particularly

fascinating look about the Battle of Waterloo. There is also an onsite shop

and cafeteria.

 +32 2 737 7833  www.klm-mra.be/  infocom@klm-mra.be  Parc du Cinquantenaire 3,

Bruxelas

 by 

Miguel+Discart+%28Photos+V

rac%29   

Autoworld 

"Wonderful Car Museum"

This museum is a fairy tale come true, not just for grown-up boys, but for

anyone who ever dreamed of being behind the wheel at the start of a

Formula 1 Grand Prix. You'll find modern sports cars as well as vintage

antique cars, including Belgian Rolls-Royce of the 1930s and even a

limousine owned by John F. Kennedy. More tranquil minds can dream

away in the D'Ieteren Hall, that shows a fine collection of carriages and

other equestrian items.

 +32 2 736 4165  www.autoworld.be/  info@autoworld.be  Parc du Cinquantenaire 11,

Jubelpark, Bruxelas

 by "keith ellwood"   

Kindermuseum / Musée des

Enfants 

"Um Mundo de Descobertas para as Crianças"

Este museu é maravilhoso para as crianças com idades entre quatro e

doze e é quase que uma obrigação para todos os pais. As obras do museu

ajudam a descobrir os seus sentimentos, talentos e sentidos. Profissionais

fazem a recepção e os guiam para que descubras as salas. Estes

percursos duram duas horas e pode ser desfrutado tanto por os jovens

como por adultos. Eles estão organizados em torno de temas da vida

cotidiana e se modificam cada três anos.

 +32 2 640 0107  www.museedesenfants.be

/

 info@childrenmuseum.be  rue du Bourgmestre 15,

Ixelles
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Kat en Muis 

"Trends for Tots"

This shop, Cat & Mouse, is celebrated for its upmarket designer children's

clothing. Here you'll find top-designer labels from the likes of Claude Vell,

Topo, Claude Hontoir, Lalalou, Paul Smith, Pom d'Api and Dries Van

Noten, in pint sizes. The range of clothing spans infants to children's sizes.

 +32 2 514 3234  rue Antoine Dansaert 32, Antoine Dansaertstraat 32,

Bruxelas

 by KassandraBay   

Atlas Hotel Brussels 

"Hotel in Picturesque Location"

Atlas Hotel Brussels is situated between Place Sainte-Catherine and the

Brussels Stock Exchange. The environment is one of Brussels' most

scenic, and is only a four-minute walk from Grote Markt / Grand Place. The

modern rooms all have a private bathroom and toilet as well as all the

necessary comforts. Five of the rooms have a kitchenette, and for a longer

stay there are five duplex flats. This hotel is ideal for long vacations,

families with children, and business meetings.

 +32 2 502 6006  www.atlas-hotel.be  info@atlas-hotel.be  rue du Vieux-Marché aux

Grains 30, Oude Graanmarkt

30, Bruxelas

 by BRONKS 

BRONKS 

"Presenting Innovative Theatrical Acts"

BRONKS began as an innovative theater group for children and

youngsters in 1991. After nearly 2 decades in professional theater and

stage productions, BRONKS set up its own performance venue on

Varkensmarkt in the year 2009. BRONKS lends constant support to

reputed stage actors by hosting plays and organizing theater workshops

for young people. The widely acclaimed 'BRONKS Festival' is a celebration

of innovative dramatics. Acts are staged in BRONKS' own theater as well

as various venues across Brussels. Visit website for calendar of events.

 +32 2 219 9921  www.bronks.be/  info@bronks.be  Rue du Marché aux Porcs

15-17, Bruxelas

 by Val choko   

Woluwe Park 

"Scenic 19th Century Park"

Spanning a sizable area in the valley of Woluwe, the emerald expanses of

the Woluwe Park offer a wealth of natural beauty. The velveteen green

spaces of the park have stood the test of time since they first arose at the

behest of King Leopold II. During the Universal Exposition of 1897, the

king wished to build a massive park that would draw the eye of the

bourgeois, at the same time linking the Cinquantenaire and the domain of

Tervuren with one another. The park evokes instant awe and wonder, with

its quiet leafy alcoves, sparkling ponds, and nearly 300 billowing trees

that feature across its broad expanse. It is also home to ducks, swans,

gulls, and Egyptian geese, who are seen frolicking merrily along the park's

tranquil ponds.

 Avenue de Tervueren, Woluwe-Saint-Pierre



 by ~Brenda-Starr~   

Le Rat Conteur 

"For The Whole Family"

This nice book shop offers an enormous selection of children's books in

French. The shop is near Woluwe Shopping Center and is therefore easy

to reach. There is a reading corner and a playcorner where children can

take a look at the books. There are coloring books, fairy tales and much

more for your reading pleasure.

 +32 2 762 6669  www.alivreouvert.be/  rue Saint-Lambert 116, Sint-

Lambertusstraat 116, Woluwe-Saint-

Lambert

 by H. Michael Miley   

Mini-Europa 

"Um tour rápido pela Europa"

Visite todos os destaques da Europa em miniatura. Não há necessidade

do túnel quando o Big Ben está a poucos passos da Torre Eiffel.

Adicionado à diversão está o fato de que você não apenas admira os

pontos turísticos da Mini Europa, você também pode interagir. Quer ativar

a erupção do Vesúvio? Basta pressionar o botão. As árvores e plantas em

miniatura no parque fazem tudo parecer realista em escala. Nos fins de

semana, durante a alta temporada, você também pode visitar à noite e

assistir à queima de fogos de artifício musical. Mini-Europa é diversão

para todas as idades.

 +32 2 474 13 11  www.minieurope.com/  info@minieurope.com  avenue du Football 1,

Bruparck, Bruxelas

 by waldomiguez   

Atomium 

"Homenagem à Ciência"

Criado pelo engenheiro André Waterkeyn e pelos arquitetos André e Jean

Polak, para a Exposição Mundial de 1958, o Atomium é um edifício

histórico inspirado na estrutura de um átomo. Para ser mais preciso, o

projeto é baseado na forma cubóide de uma célula unitária de cristais de

ferro, amplificada 65 bilhões de vezes para atingir uma altura total de 102

metros (335 pés). As nove esferas brilhantes são mantidas juntas por

tubos, cada esfera representativa de uma das nove províncias belgas. O

efeito final é o de um gigantesco átomo geométrico composto

inteiramente de metal. As esferas são envoltas em aço inoxidável e

abrigam salas de exposições e outros espaços públicos, enquanto a

esfera mais alta abriga um restaurante com vista panorâmica da cidade.

Os tubos de conexão acomodam escadas rolantes, elevadores e escadas

que ligam as esferas individuais umas às outras.

 +32 2 475 47 75  www.atomium.be/home/c

over

 info@atomium.be  Place de l'Atomiumplein 1,

Bruxelas

 by Booking.com 

Novotel Brussels Airport 

"Good Hotel Near The Airport"

Novotel Brussels Airport is about 12 kilometers from the center of

Brussels, but it is very close to the airport, making it ideally located for not

only those who are in town for business. The hotel offers a free shuttle

service to and from the airport. Rooms are comfortably furnished and

equipped with cable TV, telephone, and en-suite bathrooms.

 +32 2 725 3050  all.accor.com/hotel/0467/index.en.s

html

 avenue Léonard de Vinci 25, Leonardo

da Vincilaan 25, Zaventem
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Aqualibi 

"Make a Splash"

Located about a half hour's drive outside of Brussels, Aqualibi is a water

park offering a fun time for the entire family. Make your way down slides

and tubes and make a real splash. They have something for everyone,

including a splash zone with no standing water for kids, and tall slides for

the thrill-seekers in your group. An onsite restaurant offers fries, burgers,

and more for when you've worked up an appetite.

 +32 10 42 1603  www.aqualibi.be  info-wbe@walibi.com  Boulevard de l'Europe 100,

Wavre

 by Benjilambrecht   

Walibi Belgium 

"Rockin' Roller Coasters"

Walibi Belgium is a destination for family fun. Ride roller coasters to your

heart's content and then enjoy dining and shopping in the park. Enjoy the

thrills of the twists, turns, and loops on the Cobra roller coaster. Then,

head to La Grande Roue for an unbeatable view of the park from the top

of this ferris wheel. There are enough rides to keep everyone in the group

happy all day. Moreover restaurants like Pizza Solo and Swing Fries are

there to help you fuel up if you need to take a break.

 +32 1042 1500  www.walibi.com/belgium/

be-en

 info-wbe@cda-parks.com  Boulevard de l'Europe 100,

Wavre
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